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Outstanding Graduates Receive Recognition
ODK Initiates
Honor Students

Seniors Elect

The Senior Class has elected its offito represent the alumni for the

Omicron Delta Kappa, national honfraternity, has tapped one senior
and four juniors as new members. The

meeting on Wednesday, May 28,
Maiuice Evans was elected president;
Olin Beall was elected treasurer; and
Tupper Saussy was elected class edi-
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Phi Beta Kap-

Evett, a Baker Scholar, is a memof Phi Beta Kappa, ODK, and
Blue Key. He is a past president of
the Orrer of Gownsmen and has served the Kappa Sigma fraternity in the
vice-president and
rush
offices
of
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Jones was captain of this year's victorious football

of

the

been active in extra-curricular activities during his four years at Sewanee.
He has the highest academic average
in the graduating class. Parker is the
recipient of a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship; he plans to continue his study
of mathematics at the University of
North CaroUna.

an engraved gold wrist watch from
Dean Webb, head of the Athletic Board
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major from Kirkwood,
Mo.; Tommy Kirby-Smith, ATO English major from Sewanee; and Bruce
Samson, KA political science major
from Tampa, Florida.
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The juniors elected

SAE

an Alpha Tau Omega from Heena, Arkansas, graduates optime meens with honors in English. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Blue
Key. Next year he plans to do graduate work in English at Yale University as one of Sewanee's several Woodrow Wilson Fellowship winners.
He
will
continue his graduate work at
Yale with his Danforth Fellowship,
which he holds concurrently with his
Wood row Wilson. Beall's duties as
'58
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secretary of the Class of
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student publications and
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Next year Evett will study Comparative Literature at Dijon University,
France, on a Fulbright Scholarship. He
is also the recipient of
an honorary
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.

Sewanee Troupe Will Give Second Pageant Performance
DAVE LITTLER

By

op,

the

Rt.

Rev. Theodore N. Barth;

Bishop

Stephen Elliott of GeorSewanee's Chancellor, Bishop
of South CaroSouth's first 100
Thursday night. May 22, at 7:30 p.m. lina. Mrs. Juhan will be Mrs. Polk;
Mrs. Joseph Glover will be Mrs. ElHardee Field and Harris Stadium.
liott; and
Mrs. Collins will be Mrs.
Thursday's performance began SeQuintard. Mrs George Rainsford Fair'anee Military Academy's commencebanks will be played by her grandment weekend. A second performance
daughter, Mrs. Thomas E. Dudney, and

The

ular

first

performance of the spectac-

that honors the Univesity of the

gia

by

years was performed Thomas N. Carruthers

t

'ill

be

on Thursday

night,

June

5,

Douglas L. Vaughan, David A. Shep- April

Major Fairbanks, the university's first
commissioner of buildings and lands,
will be played by seminary student
Act III will show the planting of the
James L. Johnson of Atlanta.
cross which marked the refounding of
Paul S. MeConnell plays the part of
the university in 186G after the Civil
Dr. John Freeman Young, Professor of
Music; Miss Hessie Elliott. Bishop ElIn the scene will be Bishop Quinwill be Mrs. Douglas
,ou er 9, i860.
Historical records say liott's daughter,
Rut- tard played by Chaplain Collins, the
C| ght
bishops, 200 presbyters, and 5,000 Vaughan; and Maj. Arthur M.
Rev. John A. Merrick played by the
People assembled on the mountain-top ledge, marshal of the procession, will
Julius A. Pratt, rector of Otey
Rev.
current
uniTurlington,
or this event.
be Dr. Bayly
during

the University'
ft festivities.
The University
«l October 10, 1860, and here is where
"< pageant will begin depicting great
foments in Sewanee's history.
The
Pageant will open on the night of Ocn

"

[

Dr.

Charles T. Quintard will be playby the Rev. David B. Collins, unichaplain; Bishop LeonidasPolk
of
Louisiana by retired Bishop Frank
Juhan of Florida; Bishop James H.
Otey of Tennessee by the present bishC(i

v °'sity

21,

1881."

Dancing couples wil

be: Mrs. Robert Wood and William T
W. B. Elliott.
Mrs. Fitz Allison
Thus begins the pageant re-creating Doswell, Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Bryant and Tom Shoe
the splendor of this occasion. Citizens
mate, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig, Mr
of Winchester, Cowan, Decherd, the
and Mrs. Sollace Freeman, Mr. anc
Sequatchie Valley, and Tracy City will
Mrs. Warren Johnson, Miss Loulie
be played by present-day residents of
Hunt and Ackland Jones, Mrs. Lee
these and other areas.
Kuhnert and DuVal Cravens, Mr. and
Excitement and disaster will prevail Mrs. Robert Long, Miss Marilyn Scott
in Act II set in July, 1863, as the cor- and Robbie Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Wilnerstone is blown up by Federal troops liam Sharkey, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
during the Civil War.
Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. John M. Webb,

herd, and Dr. Robert

Parish, the Rev. Thomas A. Morris,
•shal.
great-grandson, John C.
The second scene of the first act will played by his
Ball, Jr., of Charleston, S. C, and Mabe the morning of October 10, 1860—
jor Fairbanks played by student James
the great cornerstone- laying day itself.
played
by
will
be
day
of
the
Speakers
Act TV will be 'The Easter Dance,
Vice-Chancellor Edward McCrady,

theologians, Dr. William Porcher

Bose, by the Rev. Dr. George B.

DuMy-

Drill commandant will be Col.
Craig Alderman, superintendent of Seers.

wanee Military Academy.
The finale will include several dances
coached by Miss Thelma Straw and
Mrs. Robert Wood, the theme showing
the University, accompanied by the

Seven Liberal Arts, entering and receiving the felicitations of

the Trees,

Wood Creaand the Laurel on her 100 years
of life and service.
and Maj. and Mrs. Jack Wright.
Chairman of the General Committee
Act V will show the excitement that
accompanied the military competitions working on the pageant is the Rev. Dr.
between companies of cadets during the George B. Myers. Assisting him are
1890's.

the Mountain streams, the
tures,

Sewanee Military Academy ca- Mrs. Harrold R. Flintoff, Mrs. Telfair
and a horse- Hodgson, the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan,
will bring the young lady Dr. Edward McCrady, Mrs. Myers and
Mrs. Hunter Wyatt-Brown, president of

dets will do the drilling

drawn hack

sponsors to the scene.

Playing Sewanee's third vice-chan- Sewanee's chapter of the Association
the Rev. Telfair Hodgson, will for the Preservation of Tennessee Anretired Bishop R. Bland Mitchell tiquities. In charge of choreography is

cellor,

be

Mrs. Hodgson will be Mrs. Marjorie Turner Harding of MemArkansas.
played by Mrs. James M. Avent, and phis. Narrator for the pageant is Daone of Sewanee's and America's great vid Hal Evett.
of

Sewanee and

Comniencement Comments

'Life':

be something entirely

to

Edil

separate from

they have been up until now, they are

Wn

at le a

going to be something decdedly different,
the final edition of the Purple for the
This
Mountain. It
year, and my last week on the

It

rather difficult under the circumstances not

is

who

am

I

in

that

any other way than

in

cribed as "with alarm."
are seeing

intellectual

that

And

done us

We

We

that

I

can-

that "generation." It is a flattering

notion—but

—

a dangerously naive one to assume that I am
in a position to speak for my entire graduating
class, or even for a significantly large part of

At Sewanee

it.

I

have the advantage

of being

able to define my parochialism, to speak from
a more or less common point of view. I can
speak as a Christian and as a southerner. Even
these preconceptions fall far short of definitive

do not have the prerogative to speak as
Everyman, I am permitted to think out loud
about the last four years. Only less uncertain
than what exactly we are commencing is what
we are terminating. What have our college careers been, and what have they prepared us for?
If I

One way

approaching the question is to
suggest that a sizable part of the graduating
class, here as elsewhere, should never have been
There are at least
in college to begin with.
three wrong notions about what undergraduate
college is in America today that account for
of

this. The first and most serious is the idea that
an undergraduate college is a sophisticated sort
of trade school. Now this idea has been around

for a long time,

izing

its

but

we

are only

results, ludicrously in

now

fully real-

sub-

in a

suggest

country

this

I

today

deny

have, instead,

is

that

a

an unidentified American Way
sterile, forced optimism based

to
a

cannot, as a "generation," take

arms against the Old Order, for it is no or
and a very chimerical
at all, but a disorder
thing.
Above all what we face s a cynical s
cial and political expression, camouflaged and

—

be sure, but essentially cynical.

indirect, to

And

cynicism

is

too easy.

If

not

is

it

<

task as college graduates to eulogize our pres
is it our prerogative to pre:
doom. Our hope—and it is a very real on
lies on an essential preconception, one with
which we can neither accept nor reect part
whole of what we inherit. We must beli'
that we have found something real in colls
and that we have begun to realize a little
the humility of an educated person.

utopia, neither

idea that a college education was another kind
of privilege

even

—that

But

aristocracy.

social

of a

new and perverted form,
Some of my friends, intelli-

in a

this idea,

plagues us.

still

gent and quite able to cope with college work,
are here primarily because it is the socially acceptable thing to do between the ages of eight-

een and twenty-two and a pleasant way at least
temporarily to avoid the draft and the old man's

our efficiency as students has been undermined by confused motives for our very being
in college, we at least have the dubious consolation of being able to say virtually the same
If

thing about our professors, to whom we ostensibly look for leadership and guidance. In striking

and wonderful examples

pily,

many—we

find

— and they are, hapand this
has not been there.

leadership

this

guidance. But too often it
Too often there has been instead cultivated eccentricity or good time charley social joviality
to

substitute

truth

is,

for

The

vocational competence.

some

apparently, that

do not know why they are

of

our faculty

in college either. In

danger.
There is the temptation to overplay the
villainy of the bad teacher and to sentimenWe
talize the achievement of the good one.
are not looking for steely-eyed mentors nor particularly eschewing wily would-be seducers of
our young minds. What we look for in a proof all, a

is

a double

man who knows some-

fessor

is,

thing

about the techniques of teaching, then

first

someone "qualified in his field", and finally and
most importantly someone with a healthy selfrespect and a vital and lively interest in this
education business. He need not be soft-spoknor even particularly
en, nor bespectacled,
kindly.
Our simple demand is that he be a

man
It

donee a good

bit of theoretical

windmill

tilting

And

while

against 'he big. bad state university.

is true that I have been speaking as a Sewanee man, articulating the grievances of the liberal arts party line, I have not just been speaking from a Sewanee point of view but about
it

Sewanee, about the small liberal arts college in
America today. We can produce all sorts of nice
arguments that a sophomore studying Greek
drama is much better off than a sophomore
studying mechanical onginering but we must
remember that in the latter case both the stu-

dent and his professor know pretty much what
they are doing and why. We liberal arts people will deplore this, but unless we get our
own house in order our arguments are going to
be more quaint than weighty.
I fear that I shall misrepresent my position,
however. My college career has been a very

might seem that up to this point

I

have

first,

we

before

we

possess

still

claim the world

is

that

we

realize.

ours

i

But

ai

meticulous examination of what

it is and what
are.
Then, with God's help, we can
haps lend some integrity not only to the c

we

Commencement
to

cliches

we are wont
embody as

to he;

well.— JVF

the cliche ideas they

A Word of Thanks

phrases about our hallowed halls is in order.
For in granting me a degree this university is
making the very pretentious claim that it has

Purple

some way educated me, that

in

me

it

has prepared

living.

But

if

The

raditional

This

we

suggest

our lives from now on are not going

such a pheno-

thing

do in the

to

the

for

final

issue

lb

is

to thank

his

colleagues for able and willing assistanc

me

seems to
around.

for "Life."

One motive which has alarmed me greatly,
and one implicit in every Commencement proceedings I have ever viewed, is the idea that
college is somethng and Life is something else
and that the Commencement ceremony is the
mystical bridge between the two. The general
theory seems to be that college prepares one
Now none of us have failed to note
for Life.
certain ephemeral aspects of our college lives,
but none of us either, I think, has found collly unreal that it is not even
a sick attitude.

of professional integrity.

devoutly believe that

I

dream of a better world, a dream
in some way begin effectually to

and happy one. I devoutly believe that it
has been a useful one. And I think that something more than a eulogy decked in encomiastic
full

to be

one of the best

provides

It

the

tr;

opportunity

something nice about a lot of people who deserve to have something nice said about thenv
I should like to mention, therefore, my p
found gratitude to my staff, to the members
the Publications Board, and to the staff of the

University Press.
In

particular

I

should like to thank

Searcy, next year's editor,

who was

Battle

alone

i

sponsible for the smoothness of our make-

and who also did a great deal more than
share of editorial supervision.

Bob Greene,

hi;

M

performed outstanding works
of superrogation, without pay yet. Don Sanderand Fred Jones tried to help us kee]
semblance of literacy about our sheet
respective positions of proof editor and cop!
editor.
Mike Woods, our sports editor, brou
also

i

physical

the special distinction to this position of ac

»nMnee

ally being a

-purple

member

of the "S"

Club (unhe

Purple sports editors). Bill Turner,
features editor, helped us out several times v

of for

an equals sign. Everycial equality in terms
body is equal in our country, and one of the
things he is equal to is a college education. We
no longer consider a college education as the
prosecution of a certain knd of potentiality but
rather as a "right" to be enoyed and whether

To the

i

Publications

Board

in

general—

^

its chairman, Dr. Monroe K. SpeaR
should like to express my appreciation

especially to

—I

'

sound and sympathetic advice and encourage

—

is any good at it or even particularly init is of no importance so long as he
can afford it. The pseudo-equalitarian view has
at least done away with most vestiges of the

We

fear.

of

terested in

working in

What we

and

of Life,

already gone a long ways toward smearing the
integrity of the Bachelor's degree. Another emphasis of our age is to think of democratic so-

one

pretty grjm

is

somnolence, and a

ugly sort of sentimental capitalism, a mystical

education major, and
in an annual output of ill-prepared teachers and engineers. This view of
education as regimental vocational training has

menon as the
more tragically

are entering,

political

is

this exists.

dealing with this question there

description however.

there

commitment

occasion.

is

and

healthy and firm conservatism.

a

a

a representative opinion or statement.
easy to label the honest inquiries and
of this or

we

life"

cannot even be "angry young men"

that

ment

make

I

face, the

meaningful sense, for a revolt would

a high school valedictory in which I traced in
rather pretentious terms man's history from the
invention of the wheel to the "glorious fulfil-

uncertainties of youth as the credo

and

versive culture of mass media and false values

present this statement, because it represents for
me a second chance. Four years ago I delivered

It is too

pre.

terms, they havt

face grand scale complacency, acquiescence

in a social

which too often border on pure sentimentality.
to
I am very happy to have the opportunity

and very important observation

own

a sordid injustice.

"stream of

not discredit the affection of the alumni for Sewanee or the ubiquitous comaraderie of Sewanee men. Rather it lends integrity to emotions

not

its

contemporary seem
or whatever we shall for convenience label thi-.

forever within the geographical limitations of
the University. Things are never going to be
the same again, nor should they be. This does

hind us and about the world we are about to
enter. For one thing we do not know how we
feel.
I do not think, at least, that there is
really a significantly general community of
thought among graduating seniors. A second

e

to set-

go out to struggle, achieve,

The world we

The Sewanee

a moment, to take

y,-

I dou>.>

have made us willing

this,

be happy with this on

man is the man at Sewanee. The "spirit of Sewanee" is not a consumer product which we
spend four years buying and then carry off with
us after graduation. What we get at Sewanee
The spiritual catalyst changes
is an education.
remains
us, leaves its indelible mark on us, but

for

des-

that

our colleges and universities have

if

tie for this, to

myself seriously.
There are grave inherent difficulties in making
a Commencement statement telling "how we
feel" about our college careers so recently be-

usually

fancy

anything but stark trauma

will represent

it

that

we

If

of this for the first time

all

pared us for

occurs to me that the definition of the
Sewanee man implies in a very real sense a
geographical definition, perhaps a narrow, pait

come the opportunity,

t

i

\v*

a,

dishonesty, the posture of the Old Grad who
views Sewanee as utopia is not entirely unat-

of the nuclear age." I thought that it was
good speech, and one that well served for the
I justified its excesses of optimism by
the fact that I did not take them very seriously.
But that was four years ago, and I now wel-

which equ a

contest, or a struggle.

no intelligent graduate of
junior high school could view the world we ar
suggest

I

send his sons to Sewanee. I say I "fear" this
because it is really an unsophisticated admission
And for all it
to come from a hardened senior.

rochial outlook, but a valid one.

i

something (with the grace of Alma Mater)

destined to be-

anybody who
feels a spontaneous
ever went to school here, who would like to

Yet

of Cha

bu-

kinship to

perhaps,

particul-

spirit

are supposed to be facing something tough,

the archtype of the Old Grad: a fellow
an avid reader of the Alumni News, who

and even,

game or a

a

life to

is

sentimentality

from our

look

that are so popular in our society

think.

have grave fears that

I

come

to

.

w

new wa.

lenge and response, of hope, of robust optimise
We are wont to employ one of those metapW,

to try to

I

traditional

is

to enter Life in a

vantage point into Life with a

be swept away on a tide of ivy and nostalgia,
sum up Sewanee and my particular
career here and the spirit of the Centennial
year all in one flowery, sentimental synthesis
to be reIt is an attractive temptation, but one
to

sisted

about

are, in short,

is

<

published by the

lity

of

the

Sooth,

ds.

Subscription rates

946, at

re $3.00 per school

emeste r. The Purple w«»
mutter Peb. 18.
the pos office at Sewanee, Tenn.

ear. $1.50

ry Wednesday ex-
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Finally, for this our final issue for ever
ever, I would like to thank Dave Evert
Mike Woods. Together we have tried to droV"
our datelessness in this labor of love.
:
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The Centennial Symposia Page
Trilling, Sessions,

Wheelwright,

Gamow,

Boell,

and Kirk

Speak at Sewanee

LIONEL TRILLING

s

on "English Literature and

.

DR.

vesication of one of the

MR. ROGER SESSIONS.

Centennial Year has been

marvels

— in

development
Yet

nstruction, in athletics.

plai

vered a paper on "Art Freedom and
he

were the two academic symon the general theme of Chriscivilization, held in October and

the year

Individual"

ome
/ith

the

;

PHILIP

Light,"

'Christian Civilization' Is
i

,DR.

«h«.

of

the

in

basic

dealing

the responsibilities of the

artist

WHEELWRIGHT, w

a professor at the Univcrs
i

Theme of Talks by Noted Educators
to

society.

his

which he tackled problems which
problems

is

Wright used the imafle of light as

Individual." His lecture dealt

mo

artist

in

relating

all

to

He

noted the unique

exist with the

.

modern

fields— problems mainly
the gulf that has

be'

the University of California, spoke

vfll

the general subject of

(hi

Light"

|

Dr. Philip Whe*'lwri^hl.

on

"The Intellectual
Wheelwright demonstrated his ability, for which he is well
known and respected in intellectual
Dr.

grasping the basic issues of

circles, of

posia,

the

tian

Taking the image of light as the central metaphor of his discourse, he himself threw a good deal of light on just
what it means to be a student.
The second Centennial symposium
was held April 19; its general theme
was the sciences. The speakers were
Dr. George Gamow, Dr. Edgar John
Boell, and Dr. Grayson Kirk.
Dr. Gamow, author of One, Two,
Infinity, which had been
Three

in April. Both symposa featured very
distinguished speakers. Both were well

attended

by the student body.

And

both left a lasting imprint on the intellectual conscience of the year.

For those who are interested in reviewing the lectures delivered at the
symposia, the Purple gave exclusive
23, 1957

coverage in the issues of Oct.

and April 23. 1958. Competent students
reviewed and commented on the talks
and attempted to give some sort of
synthesis, however inadequate, to the

problems that

challenging intellectual

had been set before them. Those who
were not able to attend the symposia
will be pleased to learn that the Sewanee

Review

plans to

devote

its

number, to be available July

summer
1,

to the

arts

liberal

.

assigned

in

a

brief

synthesis.

.

.

as

required

reading

for

all

the college, delivered his
of the Unispeech on "The Creatic
ipted to date

courses

in

i

the age of the earth by various scienHis lectific proofs which we have.

ture was witty, and to the delight of
non-science majors, completely comprehensible.
Dr. Boell of Yale University brought

first symposium, on the liberal
was held on Saturday, Oct. 19,
1957. The three distinguished speakers
a* this time were Dr. Lionel Trilling,

The

arts,

Mr.

Roger Sessions,

and

Dr.

Philip

Wheelwright.
Dr. Trilling spoke on "English Literature and American Education," presenting a stimulating argument that the

study of English literature per si
has been infiltrated, during the past
decades, by several rival studies which

have greatly impaired its usefulness
the traditional context of the liberal
arts.
Dr. Trilling, one of the foremost
of modern literary critics, author o

The Liberal Imagination, teaches English at

at

in his

own

moral dilemma in which modern man
finds himself, having developed his scientific knowledge and technology to a
point beyond his moral capacity to use
this

knowledge.

Dr. Kirk, president of Columbia University and one of the country's most
distinguished political scientists, spoke
on "Conditions of Peace," a brilliant
analysis of the present foreign policy
of the United States and of
present world conditions. He attempted to suggest what conditions must be

position

before any sort of adequate
global peace policy can effectively be
fulfilled

Columbia University.

Roger Sessions, Professor of Music
Princeton University and a well-

known composer

out some of the compelling moral motives of the investigation of science in
his talk entitled "Science: Servant or
Master of Man." He pointed out tho

right, de-

prosecuted.
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The Centennial Year
A PUofo^Gufiluc

BOATERS SWIM
Men

imo fashion prominence,
from

fantastic cost

at

as the Rites of Spring goad

Moi

into decking themselves with brilliant

the Vice-Chancellor)

(at right,

plumage, imported

&4A&IJ,

a valley

emporium.

DR.

CHARLES HARRISON,

Englisl

Dean
the College, opens

on

Founders'

the

Centennial

Day, October

10.

n

yea,

with
j

commemorative address

THE TINTINNABULATION OF THE
BELLS

becomes a

reality

Sewanee

at

with the donation to the University by

Mr.

Dudley Gale of
to hang

\V.

bell

carillon,

All

Saints'

Arthur
'

tiCNS \NH

named
I

year lor

'

(here

shown from the

rear)

will

tower

HO

feet oho

he soaring ideals of the Founders. (Middle) Juhan Gyi
he wild onions grew, one of the finest small-college at
(Bottom) The chapel is seen in an early stage of co

by

Dr.

honor of Founding Bishop LePolk,
Mr. Gale's grandfather.

onidas
c<

the tower of

in

Designed

Chapel.

Lynds
in

I-

npleted All Saints

a magnificent 56-

(Above) Gale (left) and Bigelow inspect
7500 pound bourdon, largest of the
and the only one to swing freely.

the

bells,

workmen prepare

(At right)

to

swing the

Shapard Tower, there to
triumphant notes.

gigantic bell in

sound

its

One

the

of

signal

highlights

the

of

ginning of the year was the visit to

wunee by the Honorable Frank Cleent, Governor of the State of Tenncse.
Gov. Clement delivered the speech
Centennial Founders'

the

r

onies.

He

cited

state

ceredistin-

has

uth
tV

Day

the long and

shed

lined

istitution

could

be

most

of

which

proud.

uded Sewance's unique achievement
ic

Thus began
he

He
in

ideal of the liberal arts.

the

public

University which

recognition

has

marked

of

the

Centennial year, which concludes wtih the
lavish

he

schedule of

Commencement Calendar.

events for

at

the Corner
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Sewanee Seniors Set Records For Graduate Scholarships,
Including Rhodes, Fulbright, Wilson and Danforth Awards
Centennial

Sewanee s

Olin Beall,

graduating

ord in the
ships.
In

field

ATO

English major from

lelena. Ark,; Eric Naylor, Spanish

an outstanding recgraduate scholarsixteen senior awards
all,
have been made for graduate study, including one Rhodes Scholarship, two
Fulbrights, two Danforths, and five
Wood row Wilson awards.
John V. Fleming, BTP from Mountain Home, Arkansas, has received a
Rhodes Scholarship in the Gulf States
He is Sewanee's fourcompetition.
He plans to
teenth Rhodes recipient,
class has attained

Union

or from

of

City, Tenn.;

SN math major from

rker.

i

ma-

.

and Louis

i

all

are winners of

fellowships.

Beall,

Charles-

Woodrow Wilwho also won a

,

|

Danforth Fellowship, will study Eng- Spanish at the University of Wisconsin
lish at Yale University next year. Nay- Parker will do his graduate
mathestudy of matics work at the University of

lor plans to continue the the

North

Carolina.

wards

his

addition,

In

Principal University Figures

have

won

several

are planning

other

seniors

outstanding graduate awards.

Mount, KS political science major
has received a three-year Root-Tilden'
law scholarship to the New York
Urd
Bill

Law School. Floyd Sherrod
political science major, was award-'
ed the William L. Clayton scholarship
to the Fletcher School of Law and
Du
versity

KA

study English at Jesus College, Oxford,
for the next two years and then return to this country to do work to-

Danforth

men

All three

for careers in college teaching.

Jean Van Slate, ATO history major
and Jim Porter, ATO English major'
have both been awarded scholarship
to study law at TuJane University.

PhJJ. at Harvard on the
Fellowship which he also

holds.

Bob Wright, BTP

history major, has

an impressive fellowship
do graduate work at Emory Univerreceived

|

English

-

f

from Mt. Pleasant, Mich

for

study

i

,

Scholarships

Fulbright

d

Wood: dw
which they

will

at

addition, two faculty members—
Joseph Bryant and Dr. H. MalOwen have received grants
Also a large
number of Sewanee alumni have received awards in several fields of
graduate scholarship.

Dr.

colm

for the

German

KA

In

Both will be eligible
Wilson competition again next
Evans plans to study French and

orary capacity.
year.

Smitih,

chemistry major
has received an assistantship in chemistry at the University of Rochester.

Both men also
Wilson Fellowships,

France.

won

Ed

sity.

Strasbourg Unversity. Evert

be studying Comparative Litera-

PRINCIPAL UNIVERSITY FIGURES

in

the

lenccmem include Mr.

Cen

Board of Regents; Dr. McCrady, Vice-Chancellor;
sity.
All three dignitaries have crowded Commcn

shop Curruthers

of

J.

Albert Woods, Chairman ol

South Cnrolina, Chancellor of the Univ

schedules.

ture at Dijon University.

—

t

continue special projects.

CoMnmencement Calendar
WEDNESDAY, JUNE FOURTH
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion,

.

.

Opening Session

of the

.

Evening Prayer,

St.

Board

Annual Meeting

of The Associated Alumni, Thompson Union.
Sewanee Woman's Club Coca-Cola Party for Wives of Alumni and

.

.

St.

Luke's Chapel.

of Regents, St.

Visiting

Luke's Oratory.

Board of Regents' Meeting reconvenes,

.

St.

Luke's Oratory.

THURSDAY, JUNE FIFTH

Corporate

.

St.

Luncheon

for Regents, St. Luke's Chapel.

for Regents,

Home

of

Class of 1939 Reunion at Green's View. Mr. Alex Guerry,

.

Luke's Oratory.

Mr. Harding Woodall.

Kappa Sigma Garden Partv in honor of Dr. Harry Huntt Ransom.
Commencement Visitors are invited.

Luke's Alumni Associatic

Evening Prayer,

Evening Prayer,

St.

German Club Commencement Dance, Sewanee Military Academy
Gymnasium. Music by the Auburn Knights. Formal.

Luke's Chapel.

Luke's Dinner, Claramont Restaurant, Sew

.

St.

.

Supper served

ike's,

2.00

.

SUNDAY, JUNE EIGHTH

ReEe

per person.

Baccalaureate Sunday

at Gailor Dining Hall.

Centennial Pageant at Hardee Field and Harris Stadium. Tickets.
$1.50, Adults; $1.00, Students; $.50, Children.
(In case of rain on Thursday evening the Centennial Pageant will
be presented at 7:30 P.M. on Friday, June 6. The Vice-Chancellor's
Reception mill not be held that night, but all Commencement Visitors will be invited to the Vice-Chancellor's Reception for Seniors
and their Guests on Sunday afternoon at 5 P.M. The Red Ribbon
and Green Ribbon events scheduled for 6 PJVf. will move up to 5
PM. The next alternate date for the Pageant will be Sunday night,
June 8, and necessary schedule changes will be announced.)

FRIDAY, JUNE SIXTH
[.

I.

I.

:.

Morning Prayer, Gymnasium Chapel.
Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees, Gymnasium Chapel.
Celebration of the Holy Communion. Address by the Chancellor.
Business Session of the Board of Trustees, University Library.
Vice-Chancellor's Luncheon for Trustees, Regents, Faculty, and

[,

Holy Communion,

St.

Luke's Chapel,

i.

Holy Communion,

St.

Luke's Chapel.

i of Academic Procession near Julian Gymnasium. Bishops
Juhan Gymnasium.

Baccalaureate
Rev. Thomas

.

Fraternity Reunions.

.

Vice-Chancellor's Receptic

and Heads
.

Concert
Chapel.

for Wives of Trustees, Claramont Restaurant, Sewanee
Tickets available at Alumni Office: $2.00 per person.

Old Timers' Reunion and Class of 1908
Banquet at The Diner, Monteagle.

i.

Green Ribbon Society Party. (Place

I.

Red Ribbon

St.

at

St.

Luke's Chapel.

Sacred Music by the University Choir, Gymnasium

Old Timers' Reunion at Cheapestead.

Cheapestead followed by

MONDAY, JUNE NINTH

Luke's Chapel.

Society Dinner,

Home

to

be announced.)

of the

.

Rev. George B. Myers.

.

Vice-Chancellor's Reception, Fulford Hall.
For Trustees, Guests, Residents, and Students.
,

SATURDAY, JUNE SEVENTH
Morning Prayer,

St.

:.

Communion

Commencement
M. Blough of

Luke's Chapel.

Corporate Communion for the Alumni, St. Luke's Chapel.
morial Service for Deceased Alumni, University Cornerstone.

Corporate

for

Graduating Classes,

St.

Luke's Chapel.

Oath of Office, United States Air Force Reserve Second Lieutenants,
and United States Marine Corps Reserve Second Lieutenants, Kirby-Smith Monument.
Formation of Academic Procession, Breslin Tower. Bishops vest
in University Library. (In case of rain formation and service will
be as on Sunday.)

Alumni Day
\

of

Commencement Hay

Evening Prayer,

I.

Department

Evening Prayer,

Business Session of the Board of Trustees, University Library.

i.

I.

of

at Gailor

Class of 1908 Buffet Supper, Home of the Rt. Rev. and Mrs. R. Bland
Mitchell. Mr. John B. Greer, Reunion Chairman,

.

.

m.

Sen

H

Dinner served

,

Luncheon
Inn.

Gym

.

.

[.

:e,

South Africa.

Officers of Administration, Gailor Hall.
;.

Luke's Chapel.

St.

Annual Dinner of The Associated Alumni, Gailor Hall. Ladies also
Seniors and Retired Professors are Guests. Cost for all
invited.
Address by Dr. Edward McCrady, Vice-Chancellor
others: $2.50.
of the University of the South.

.

Auditorium.
,

of

Re-

Reunion of Classes of '22, '23, '24, '25, Sewanee Inn Motel. Mr.
John A. Witherspoon, Jr., and Mr. Keith Short, Reunion Chairmen.
Class of 1928 Thirtieth Anniversary Reunion, Home of Mr. Arthur
Ben Chitty. Mr. Joe Earnest, Reunion Chairman.

.

St.

Jr.,

All
.

.

of the

Home

union Chairman.

Luncheon and Meeting of the Alumni Council, Claramont Restaurant, Sewanee Inn.
Alumni Officers, Class Presidents, Presidents of Sewanee Clubs and
Alumni Chapters.

.

Luke's Oratory.

Class of 1943 Fifteenth Anniversary Reunjon at Xanadu,
Capt. William A. Boardman, USAF.

.

St.

Initiation, St.

Conference of Bishops with Members of Theological Faculty, Faculty Common Room, St. Luke's Hall.

.

Luke's Chapel.

Communion

Meeting of the Board of Regents,

.

Omicron Delta Kappa

.

Luke's Alumni Day

St.

Morning Prayer,

.

Claramont Restaurant, Sewanee Inn, for Reunion
Alumni and their Wives and Guests. Cost:

at

Classes and Visiting
$2.00 per persi

Dinner for Regents and their Wives, Fulford Hall.

.

Ladies, Fulford Hall.

Alumni Buffet

.

Luke's Chapel.

Me-

I

New York

M.i in:.
City,

1

Ch

.,

ult

Park. Address by Mr. Roger
l of the Board of the United
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A Review of the Year s Events in Athletics
By Dave Evett
was

It

a sparkling

autumn day

looga, 12 ' j -5

September. The sun shone bright on
color-filled bleachthe green turf and
warmly of! the turning
ers, gleamed

surrounding Hardee Field.

trees

s5.16.V5.

Sewanee Tiger

trotted in single file onto the field for
the opening football game of the sea-

S.1B

?M.

IS

S. IS

§ 38
C.%0

v.

c

roaring,

not their putts)

Southwestern and Chatta-

27 lo:
ird of
the
dual competition
one of the finest years
i

win third place

S

outside the

y—

l
.

!

conquest of Ten-

fine golf to

Tennessee Inter-

in the

16
Five returning lettermen and a

new

assistant

brought smiles to wreathe the

face

tennis

of

Cross at

the

coach Dr. Wilford O.
beginning

of

the

1958

season, and in spite of a ferocious sche-

CKeage

dule and impossible weather the Ti-

f.mlkinbm-y "WiUtamS 'Hpleyi

i

winnng

gers had a satisfactory
Sev.'.un.

..

Till-

Sl'IKIT Ol-

IMF

['AST. of

t

sports history.

the

There was much of

*

1

collegiate Athletic Association meet.

S.12
A. 11

,

in

satisfyini!

Sew. uk-o's foursome shot

ten

golf,

to

nooga, before finishing the season with

teams in football, cross country, basketball, swimming, wrestling,
n is and track marched

Middle

(obviously

Tennessee

.i

fecli

from Tigers and speccontinued through the aftertators,
noon, and reached a peak when the
win over
final gun sounded a Sewanee
the visitors from Howard. It must have
been an omen, for the roaring continued throughout the year, as Tige:

The

dropped their next two matches

tigers

$.64

team

football

',-.:,

>idedly 17-1, boosted the

Sud-

denly an excited roar rose up from
stands, as the Purthe spectators in the
ple-clad

Wins over the University of Chattaand Austin Peay, lopSewanee record to 6 wins and a single loss, but the

last

7

IW)

and

6,

to

record,

maintain the tradition of

fnothnl

the tennis team, over the years

Sewa-

athletic interes

games themselves. The

nee's most successful

Spurts Puge.

foot

The team

season represented the college de
but of a startling and exciting ne\
coach, Shirley Majors, who continue!
ball

g against

some

And

the best

season with

ng against Tennessee Tech, and a man-killing series of four matches
in five days, from the confusion of

of the strongest tank

[uads in the Southeast.

winning ways which had made him
IfLisketbull
the most sought-after high school mentor in the South. Splendid Juhan Gymon Varnell? He's the most colornasium, with its magnificent facilities
basketball coach in the South.'
swimming, Thus spake Fred Russell, the most col
bowling,
basketball,
for
gymnastics, riflery, weight-lifting, and orful sports columnist for the Nashvill
what-have-you, was dedicated with im- Banner. He turns out colorful basket

the

athletic venture.

the

initiated

bettered most of their previous season

sporting a surprising
was amass n losing 72-50. The season fin- which it emerged
id this year as the splashers went It ished with the Tigers showing up well 3 and 1 record. The opening match was
msecutive meets without a defeat. It in the TIAC meet and winning their against Georgia, always very tough, and
small wonder that the cool blue wabore to Selast meet, a Ihriller with Emory, 67-64. the visitors from Athens
•rs of the area's finest swimming pool
wanee the gift of a 9-0 defeat. But
have become major tourish attraction,
the next day the Tigers applied a sim-

ut

of that splendid record

perhaps second only to Wonder Cave.
Coach Caldwell, associated betimes
with the Philosophy Department, had

Wrestling

Emory. And
a young sport at Sewa- ilar coat of whitewash to
the Purple netters
four years of existence the day after that
whipped Florence State down there,
Oc- on the Mountain the grapplers have
was Saturday; the next day
outstanding
tober. When the starting gun went off proved themselves to be an
received a welcome break.)
Coach Horace
attraction.
opportunity for nearly half the student and handicapped by lack of height, the for the first race of the first meet, spectator
On Monday, the squad smashed Midagainst Georgia Tech, the Tigers were Moore's 1958 team, his best and most
body to participate in competiti'
e Tennessee, again by a 9-0 score.
basketballers came back from
But the real interest centered early-season record to finish with 10 all wet enough to hand the Yellow- exciting, managed a good 3-3 won-lost
leetics.
After a brief respite, the team was
jackets a 56-30 licking, part payme:
on the field, on the activities of the wins and 8 defeats, capping
record in dual meets, while drawing
one of the
learns proudly wearing the Purpl
First for the fact that Tech was
huge crowds to Juhan Gymnasium.
son's- activities by winning the
University of Cincinnati appeared to
to beat Sewanee in the '57
Annual Sewanee Invitational Basket two teams
The season opened against Emory, give the Tiger the axe, 7-2, and that
st
After such a fine
season.
ball Tournament with an outstanding
and the Tigers, many of them wrest- wounded animal crawled home from
was no stopping the Purple juggerFootball
display of strategy basketball.
Birmingham whimpering at the sting
the
first
competition
for
ling in college

ceremony at the first basket- ball teams, too, like the 1957-58 mode
Expansion continued with
"It's low, low, low— scarcely six fee
A compre- tall", which didn't always win, bu
three new tennis courts.
hensive intramural program provided won more than it lost. Inexperiencei

pressive

game.

ball

Two SEC powers. Vanderbilt and
"It's the start of a new era, or pe
over the
haps the return of an old," they said Tennessee, strode roughshod
when Shirley Majors took over the task Tigers in the opening games, by respective scores of 91-50 and 89-40, beof revitalizing a Tiger football
which had fared badly for preceding fore the team notched successive wins
over Chattanooga, 63-51, and Howard,
seasons, and they were right. Und<
But the Christmas holidays
coaching, a magnificently trained and 48-47.
Southconditioned team made up for lack of proved disastrous, with losses to
size

western,

and depth

and savagery to post a fine record of
From the
5 wins, 2 losses and 1 tie.

opening victory over Howard, to the
last three games, in which the Tigers
scored a total of 92 points, the team
was gamey, alert, exciting to watch,

78-61,

Emory-Henry,

56-52,

nd Carson Newman, 56-53.
Varnell's Vigilantes were not forever
be denied. Sewanee played one of
ts finest games of the year, coming
rom behind to win in overtime over

its

solid

defense and beautifully

simple single-wing offense;

After taking the opener with Howard
by a 25-0 score, the Purple journeyed
to Mississippi to topple Millsaps 14-0,
then returned to Hardee Field to man-

with tough Mississippi
The first real dent in Sewa-

age a 6-6
College.

tie

handsomely over Florence State by a
score of 84-56, easily over Bryan, 8841. Losses to Florence State and Birm-

ingham-Southern and victory over Maryville finished the regular season,

early in

Perhaps brought to the propel
by i
:rged
philosophical pitch by Caldwell's crie:
In their first Mountain
of "Know thyself," the team swamped
Birmingham-Southern, 57-29, and East- against Birmingham-Southern,
real shi
grapplers
put
on
a
ern Kentucky, 57-29.
whitewashing th<
isoti's high point was a mid- the home folks,
-

:s

of meets.

The Tigers hum-

36

del

44-42, inspired

to

play to win a 6-0 victory in a

dominated by Sewanee.
But the next game was Homecom
ing, and the tide turned again, with
Seemingly able

i

to score a

the Tigers annihilated traditiona
rival Washington and Lee 33 to 14 be-

went

down,

closed

34-12.

triumphantly

The zenith

no doubt by conparadox of Achilles

brilliant

game

of ball control to de-

the finals, 57-49
shoulders of hi:
Coach Varnell bap-

in

the

jubilant

players,

tized the

tourney trophy

well-

unbeaten on the toe of a

walloping.

It

was

great.

:e

was

victimized, 52-34.

inexperienced

c

ro ss

i

country

finished a strong sec-

of the seas

"Oh what

is

hordes of Arcadian

may be observed

so rare as a day in Ap-

madly

in their native habitat,

."Then heaven tries earth.
ril'*
and Horace Moore tries track men. H<
had only seven returning lettermen
.

The eleven-sport intramural compewas thoroughly dominated by Al.'.
etc.) Omega,
pha Tau ("It's not
which finished atop the heap with a
tition

.

of

total

.

180 intramural points, mostly

gathered as the result of their winning
Phi Delta
five of the eleven titles.

Bubbling Springs Golf Course is located on the northwest side of the Do-

Mens

in pur-

.

The
with

suit of the Little

White

Ball, filling th<

air with their cries of anguish and o
There also ma;
oy, and their clubs.

be seen Coach Walter Bryant and hi:
who this year shot splendid
ly to win 7 of their 10 dual matches.

golf team,

is

Howard

,

Bii

Caldwell's

shoi

many

Missing

in football,

year's

ilngham, and the

ATOs

included touch football, basket-

handball, golf and track. Three
teams shared equally the remaining six
PDT took honors in cross countitles.
try and softball, Theologs in badminball,

ton and tennis, and

KA

in volleyball

and swimming.

fine

team,

from las
Coach Bryant wa

lettermen

A

total of fifteen

outstanding senior

competitors were honored with the
in
but well purple "S" for their performances
athletics this year, broken
enough to win the first two matches, Sewanee
follows: football—Tom Black,
16-11 over Vanderbilt, and \2 h-&h down as
Green, Bruce
Duff
Elmer,
Harold
Tennessee
over Austin Peay. Middle
Green, AI Wade Jones (captain), Bob
the Tig<
still

Sewanee tracksters
fat end of a 77-58 s

xpen

rith

pened,

liam Jennings Bryan, at home, the Tigers had their will, breaking the century count to win 103"6 to 27Mj. Bui
strong Kentucky almost reversed that,

x

conquer
Keck;
David capturing a match at Murfreesboro by

Coach Hugh copping the laurels 99-33. And
Lipscomb turned the same trick
e
closer meet, by a score of 74-58.
reputation for
ran its first meet or e week after lished an enviable
After the Southwestern Invitational
athletic t
the st rt of school and w as weakened cess among Sewanee's
(Sewanee athletes were awarded
with an overall record of 17 win:
all ye r by the ravaging monster-bug
Sewanee returned to dual
points),
competthis
while
and
Asiatic Flu, lost its dual n eets to Roa- only 2 defeats—
Cross Countr>

An

where Sewanee

Purpli

:

Southwestern a

its finest game of the year
Hampden-Sydney from the ranks

of the

the

to

Vanderbilt (9-0) and Southwestern
(5-4) administered defeats to Sewanee
in the days just before the TIAC meet,

Theta was second, 120 points, Theologs third with 90, and Kappa Alpha
fourth with 80. The remainder of the
teams finished as follows: Phi Gamma
Delta, 70; Kappa Sigma, 15; Sigma Nu,
main, its fourth hole (325 yards, par
15; Beta Theta Pi, 5; Delta Tau Delta,
4) commanding a beautiful view of the
0; Independents, 0.
TullaAlto valley and westward to
The five championships won by the
homa. There, on a sunny afternoon,

In the most one-sided event of
ear, Vanderbilt was humiliated by
17 margin. And in the closer, Ten-

Millsaps,

Southwestern and

The musclemen from

levered

the Tortoise,

area

the arena to vie for

How-

2.

iut

this year; torrential rains washed out
andi
But the Tigers made off his practices; but the Tigers posted a
the season.
with the honors, topping Mississippi respectable record of three
losses in dual c >mpetition.
College 69-64 in the sems, and playing

Lambuth
feat
And the si
when Sewanee Borne aloft on

played
kick

Six

of

sufficiently

7 to

the loss

with 59-27.

the tide, the list headed by Lambuth,
Tennessee's entrant in the 1958 NIAA

will,

fore a screaming crowd.

College,

game Sewanee—entered

statistically

vengeance.

Lambuth,

teams—Howard,
Mississippi

Gym.

But he recovered
upend David Lipscomb,

ard.

the Southeastern Intercollegiate
,vas
Wrestling Tournament in Atlan
pitch for the oc
he remainder of the season was as Roused to a fever
sion, the wrestlers compiled a very
;is going over a waterfall. Substi/
spectable total of 54 points, good for
>s were used freely as Sewanee took
the South'
ory 53-33, Tennessee Tech 56-30, third place against
the University of Kentucky (rensible for the second defeat in '57)
plation of the

the Tigers sporting an 8-8 record.

Juhan's

hands

of a 9-0 defeat at the

i

column with a 21-3 decision, ond. But the Purple came on well,
taking wins over Howard, Chattanooga
our fellows set their record
(9-0 by forfeit) and David Lipscomb,
nd 1 by whom ping Birming
6-3, before closing the season with a
nd closest, match of the year, Southern again, 26-8. The teair
loss to Tennessee, 5-2.
mmers came from behind to win ts last two matches of the year tc
15-!
t
event and edge out the Cita- jum, 32-0, and Chattanooga.

People came from miles away to view
plans came at Crawfordsville,
where a 6-man, two platooning the games of the SIT, the first such
tournament to take advantages of the
Wabash power crushed to a 38-21 vi
of

0.

to

Chattanooga

bled Louisville (at the time riding a
inning streak) by the same 57On a South Carolina swing
e.
they sank Clemson 56-30. And in the

Ind.,

facilities

its

naut.

nee's

tory. And visions began to fade whi
Centre captured a heart-breaker at
Danville, scoring with two minute

is

i

o

Birmingham-Southern, 72-66, in oldpro fashion, and enjoyed a lark in their
moreover, next outing, smothering Cumberland
73-39.
A win over Chattanooga and a
satisfying
the record at home was a
loss to Tennessee set up two more wins,
with

swimmers working out

his

Wrestling

nee, but in

was the

first

to

basketball—Jack Moore (captain) wrestbng— Ralston Taylor; swima V&k-Vh score, before the linksters
Harvey Allen, George Bentz,
returned to the Mountain to top David ming—

;

:

swimming team has

—

•

Jim Scott; golf Jack Moore; tennis
Lipscomb, 15-3, and to wreak re
Jack Thompson (captain), Mike Woods,
on Middle Tennessee by a Wk-IVz
Dave Evett (manager).
margin.
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Roger Blough, Bishop Inman H^ill Give Addresses
The

chief

executive

bishop

ican

Natal,

of

?aul in nearby Durban, and subse- corning bishop of Natal,
quntly was vicar of St. Paul, canon
Bishop Inman has visited Sew
from 1944-51, and archdeacon before, where he addressed stu<

the United speaker
and the Ang- South ;
Rogei
South Africa,

of

states Steel Corporation

1

.

of Natal
of

Bac.Ml.n

Durban from

Mr

the

of

School of Theology.

Speaker

Un
with
the inve
;

and

by the

industry

steel

Com-

Economic

National

mittee in 1939

at the

Bl'ii

ough's
es Steel begat

Temporary

1

Commencement

Inman, bishop of Natal since 1951.
McCrady
Vice-Chancellor Edward
Tnnounced the speakers recently to
(he members of the board of regents,
who gave their approval.

Preacher

be-

Sen

!

The baccalaureate sermon on Sunday
morning, June 8, will be preached by
the Rt. Rev. Thomas George Vernon

Baccalaureate

before

1950-51,

during which

1940,

ne acted as associate counsel for the
corporation. He was appointed general
solicitor in 1942 of the Delaware corporation and in January 1951

became

executive vice-president, secretary and
\

director of the United States Steel

Company, formed through the merger
jf the Delaware corporation and three
operating subsidiaries of the U. S. Steel

Corporation.

The U.

Company

S. Steel

was merged into the .corporation early
in

when

1953,

the parW.t

company be-

came primarily an operating company.
Blough was elected vice-chairman of
ihe board of directors in May 1952 and
he following August was elected a director of the corporation and a member of

On May

finance committee.

its

1955, he became chairman of the
board of directors and chief executive
3,

officer.

Before joining United States Steel,
Blough practiced law with the firm of
White and Case in New York City. He
received his B.A. degree from Pennsylvania's Susquehanna University in 1925
and his bachelor of laws degree from
the Yale

Law

School in 1931.

Bishop Inman was educated

wvn
and

THE BACCALAURFATF

preacher this ye

SB.fa.rc

„f

£_

Roswell,

BA.

B.A. History

John Franz Bartowski
Baltimore, Maryland

toBEirr

BA.

LaValle Donald

Harold Thomas Elmer

Jh.

Jackksonville Beach, Florida
B.S. Biology

History

Thomas Morcombe Black

John Maurice Evans
Macon, Georgia
BA. French

Nashville, Tennessee

History

Charles Allen Born,

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
B.A. English

Pensacola, Florida

English

KlRKMAN FlNLAY,

Montgomery, Alabama
BA. Economics
James Lemen Budd

Columbia, South Carolina
BA. English
John Vincent Fleming

St.

Mountain Home, Arkansas

Petersburg, Florida

BA.

English

Anderson Barnwell Carmichael,

B.A. English
Jr.

Thomas Brown Flynn

London Bridge, Virginia

Albuquerque,

BA. French

B.S.

Craig Walter Casey

Memphis, Tennessee

BA.

Philosophy
A LCI A BRITTAIN COLLEtJS, JR.

Lake

City, Florida

B.A. English
Frederick Ellison Conrad
Tallahassee, Florida

BA. English
Robert Daniel Cook
South Charleston, West Virginia

BA.

Engllish

Jr.

New Mexico

Dudley Clark Fort,

Jr.

Atlanta, Georgia
B.S. Biology

Edward David Goding
Lake City, Florida
B.S.

Biology

Bruce Green
Nashville, Tennessee

BA. Economics
Nashville. Tennessee

B.A. Economics

English

Cameron, Texas
English

Huntsville,

Alabama

BA. Economics
Albert Wade Jones
Gallatin, Tennessee

(KARSH

Bums-

Hk-.!.-v

of

cha

Ottawa.)

Moore

B.A. Economics
Harpy Michael Moorefield

BA. Economics
Mount

BA.

Kenneth Keck

B.A. Philosophy

Naylor

Mathematics

B.S. Biology

B.S. Biology

Ralston Loncstreth Taylor

Richard Starr Pettus
Lafayette, Louisiana

Decatur, Illinois
B.A. Economics
John Christian Thompson

B.S. Mathematics

St.

Petersburg, Florida

Gulfport, Mississippi

B.A. Economics
Harold Kenan Timberlake

B.A. History
Jr.

Wlliamson, West Virginia
B.A. Political Science
Richard Simpson Likon
Rockledge, Florida
B.A. Economics

James Herrin Porter
Sheffield,

Alabama

Stevenson, Alabama

BA. English
Francis Marion Rembert

B.A. Political Science

Jean Ellsworth Van Slate

Asheville, North Carolina
B.S. Biology

Richard Cooper Lindop
Maplewood, New Jersey
B.A. Economics
James Stephen Lord ..
Cestwood, Kentucky

English

Robert Creighton Rice,

Jr.

Tampa, Florida
B.A Economics
Michael Reynard Richards
Sewanee, Tennessee

Meridian, Mississippi
B.S. Physics

Charles Lewis Marks
Daphne, Alabama
B.S. Physics
Jr.

Anniston. Alabama
B.A. English

Jack Robey Moore
Cynthiana, Kentucky
B.A. Economics

Jr.

New
BA.

Orleans, Louisiana

History

Charles Thurman Warren
Netherland, Texas

BA.

History

Halsey Ewing Werlein
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
B.A. English

B.A. English

Orlando Wempie Lyle,

James Edward Smith
Macon, Georgia
B.A. Mathematics
Arthur Leo Speck
Menard, Texas
Harrison Ross Steeves, III
Birmingham, Alabama

Maryland

History

Harry Forrest Phjlson

Edward Kiker

Walter Willard Ross, III
Lake Forrest, Illinois

Edward Hamilton West

BA. History
Fred Emil Sales

B.A. Economics
Michael Grady Woods
Taylor, Texas

St.

Jacksonville, Florida

Pe'ersburg, Florida

B.A. English
Frederick Topper Saussy.

Tampa, Florida

BA.

English

James Marks Scott
Montgomery, Alabama

III

Vicksburg, Mississippi

Union Ci*y Tennessee
B.A. Spanish
Louis Twells Parker. Jr.
Charleston, South Carolina

Berlin,

Jr.

Political Science

Colton Mumford Smith,

Houston, Texas
BA. Political Science

B.S.

1958

B.S. Biology

illiam Martin

Eric Woodfin

9,

Wallace Nelson Shaw
Fieeport, Texas

Henry Floyd Sherrod.
Decatur, Alabama

Petersburg, Florida

BA.

Lauderdale, Florida
B.S. Biolagy

John McCaa,

Siif.iuDAN

Alabama

Waldo Theodore Peterson

History

Ft.

BA.

Biology

BLOUGH.

M.

year.

St.

English

Augusta, Georgia
BA. Philosophy
Aaron Dean Knight,

Joe Weldon Bradley

ROGER

the United Slates Steel Cor;

Jmm<_

William Russell Johnston

Roisert

St.

Fosters,

Richard Clifton Jenness

Gf.orce

David Hal Evett

Jr.

South

Q,U'

Robert Emmett Hunt
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

BA.

B.S. Biology
,

BA.

English

Meridian, Mississippi

Richmond, Virginia

to

then became curate of

Anthony Wyatt Hathaway

BA.

Montgomery, Alabama

BA.
Robert

Jr.

B.A. English

BA.

Wharton Crevelinc
English

Svsrett Jackson Dennis

Hopewell, Virginia

B A. Economics
Olin Gordon Beall,
Helena, Arkansas

a£

He

Richard Hilmey Harb

BA.

Birmingham, Alabama

B.S. Biology

Nfill Zilles Baxter

e.

BA.

New Mexico

Gainesville, Florida

Natal.

Baltimore, Maryland

BA. English
.laud Phillip Craig

English

went

B.S. Biology

B.S. Forestry

Pensacola, Florida

B.S. Forestry

first

Knoxville, Tennessee

Norman Brigcs Council

Anthony Austin

BA.

Jr.

Sanford, Florida

BS. Biology

Edm

^

enry Elmer Cordell,

Hart Wilson Applecate
Memphis, Tennessee

He

at SelUnversity,

College, Canter-

Augustine's

Africa in 1933 as curate of Eastcourt,

Vernon Inman. the Bishop of the Diocese of Nat
boccataureale sermon on Sunday morning. June 8.

Hahvey Waldo Allen
Lubbock, Texas

Cambridge

College,
St.

bury, England.

B.A. English
Ill

John Robert Wright

New
BA.

Albany, Indiana
His'ory

Zachary Hamilton Zuber
Lufkin, Texas

BA.

Philosophy

